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Welcome Message 

 
The Kennett Consolidated School District is pleased to provide 

this source of information pertaining to conditions of 

employment.  This handbook has been produced to assist 

employees in understanding their roles and responsibilities.  

 

It is intended to be a handy reference of general personnel 

policies, and all employees are urged to become familiar with 

its contents. 

 

The Kennett Consolidated School District appreciates the 

services performed by all staff members on behalf of our 

students.  We know that through your efforts and dedication we 

will continue to provide an excellent educational and working 

environment. 
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School District Information 

 
 

 

Demographics 

 

 

The Kennett Consolidated School District covers a geographical area of 33 square miles 

and is located in the southeastern part of Chester County, which is one of the fastest 

growing counties in the east.  District boundaries are the State of Delaware on the south, 

Route #1 on the north, Route #52 on the east, and Route #41 on the west. 

 

Communities served by the school district are the Borough of Kennett Square, Kennett 

Township, New Garden Township, and a small portion of East Marlborough Township.  To 

serve the needs of these residents= 4,200 children, Kennett Consolidated School District=s 

high school, middle school and three elementary schools demonstrate a commitment to 

progressive education through a rigorous, well-rounded program of academics, athletics 

and student activities. 

 

Of the 4,200 students enrolled in the district, 1940 are in the elementary grades, 984 are in 

the middle school and 1,276 are in the high school.  The certified staff totals approximately 

325 persons, including classroom teachers, reading specialists, librarians, nurses, special 

education teachers, guidance counselors, psychologists, and other support specialists.  

The district is well staffed with secretarial/clerical, food service, maintenance, custodial, 

transportation and instructional assistant personnel.  Working closely with the 

Superintendent of Schools is a staff of principals, assistant principals, administrators, and a 

Board of School Directors. 
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Mission Statement 

 

 

The mission of the Kennett Consolidated School District is to provide a quality education 

that increases the achievement of every student in order for all to become successful and 

thoughtful contributors to society. 

 

To achieve the mission, the School District is committed to: 

 

PROVIDING education in a caring environment that is conducive to learning and develops 

the intellectual, emotional, social, artistic and physical capabilities of every child. 

 

PROVIDING a properly trained and highly motivated staff to achieve our educational goals 

and an environment that encourages the professional growth and development of all 

employees. 

 

IMPROVING continually the academic curricula that integrate and promote the 

development of a basic set of life skills in our students to help them think critically and 

responsibly and communicate clearly. 

 

COMMUNICATING openly with students, parents, the community and other  interested 

parties to enhance understanding and support. 

 

PROVIDING facilities, budgetary systems and strategic planning processes that ensure 

current and future education requirements are met cost effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Board of School Directors 

 

 

The Board of School Directors serves as a formal planning and policy-making body for the 

school district.  The School Board is composed of nine unpaid, voting members 

representing citizens from Kennett Township, New Garden Township, and Kennett 

Borough.  Members serve four-year terms and may seek reelection to successive terms 

indefinitely.  Board decisions require a majority vote and a quorum of five members must 

be present when official business is conducted. 

 

Meetings of the Board of School Directors are usually held on the second Monday of the 

month and convene at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room located in the Administration Building 

unless specified otherwise. 

 

      

 

 

 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

 

The Kennett Consolidated School District will not discriminate in its educational programs, 

activities, or employment practices, based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, 

age, religion, ancestry, union membership, or any other legally protected classification.  

Announcement of this policy is in accordance with state and federal laws, including Title IX 

of the Education Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.  Kennett Consolidated School 

District employees and participants who have an inquiry or complaint of harassment or 

discrimination, or who need information about accommodations for persons with disabilities, 

should contact the Superintendent, 300 East South Street, Kennett Square, PA  19348, 

telephone (610) 444-6600. 
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Employment 
 

 



Employment 
 

Employee Status 

The District hires certificated and non-certificated staff for both full-time and part-time hours 

during the work week and for ten, eleven and twelve-month positions.  The status, working 

hours, and work year will be defined for the employee when hired by the Director of Human 

Resources. 

 

Work Hours 

Employment hours are determined by the respective collective bargaining agreements for 

certificated and non-certificated employees or the salary and benefits package for non-

union employees. 

 

Background Checks 

Act 34 of 1985 requires that all employees of public and private schools must submit a 

current Pennsylvania State Police Background Check (Form SP4-164) and Act 151 of 1994 

requires a current background check for child or student abuse as a condition for school 

employment.  In addition, Act 114 of 2006 requires prospective employees to have a 

federal criminal history background check.  Applicants must be fingerprinted and the PA 

Department of Education provides online access to approved hiring entities.  Upon hiring, 

the original background checks must be presented to the Human Resources Department 

for initialing and registration.   
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Physical Exam 

In order to certify the fitness of employees to efficiently discharge the duties which they will 

be performing and to protect the health of students from the transmission of communicable 

diseases, physical examinations of all employees will be required after receiving an offer of 

employment.  This is mandated by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania=s Department of 

Health.  A form supplied by the Kennett Consolidated School District is to be completed 

within 30 days of employment by a licensed physician and returned to the Human 

Resources Office.  Payment for the exam is the responsibility of the employee. 

 

Personnel Records 

The Human Resources Office maintains personnel files on all employees.  These files 

contain documentation regarding all aspects of the employee=s employment with the 

District and are available for review.  If an employee is interested in reviewing the file, a 

written request must be made to the Human Resources Office. 

 

The employee must review the file in the presence of the administrator designated to 

maintain said records.  No materials may be removed from the file nor any additions or 

alterations may be made to the record.  However, the employee shall have the right to 

submit a written answer to any filed material and to have it attached to the file copy of the 

material. 

 

To help keep personnel records accurate, the employee should inform his/her supervisor or 

the Human Resources Office of any changes in relevant personal information such as 

name, address, telephone number, marital status, dependents, beneficiaries, or emergency 

contacts. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Job Posting 

All vacant positions will be posted on designated bulletin boards in all work locations to 

assure that employees have an opportunity to apply for positions for which they are 

qualified.  Vacancies will be posted for one calendar week.  Job postings typically contain 

the job title, salary information, minimum qualifying requirements, essential job functions, 

and the closing date for applications and directions for applying.  Employees who apply for 

posted positions, meet the minimum requirements, and are in good standing in terms of an 

overall work record will be considered.  The Human Resources Office will notify those who 

have been interviewed in writing of hiring decisions. 
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Separation Procedures 

An employee who wishes to resign or retire from the District should present a written letter 

to the Director of Human Resources and a copy to his/her immediate supervisor.  The letter 

should indicate the effective date and the reason for the employee=s retirement or 

resignation.  Non-certificated employees are requested to provide at least two (2) weeks 

notice prior to the date of the resignation/retirement.  Certificated employees are requested 

to provide at least sixty (60) days notice prior to the date of the resignation/retirement.  

 

When an employee submits a letter of resignation or retirement from service with the 

District, he/she will need to schedule an exit interview with the Human Resources Office.  

The employee will meet with the Director of Human Resources to discuss such items as the 

retirement fund, final paycheck, and, if applicable, retirement payment and continuation of 

benefits under COBRA. 
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Emergency Closing of Schools 

Certain weather conditions make it desirable to close school entirely, have a delayed 

opening of one to two hours, or dismiss school early.  These decisions are made with the 

safety of the students and staff in mind.  All staff members will be notified of closings and 

delayed openings via the emergency phone system. 

 

If a decision is made to close schools, only administrators and 12-month employees report 

to work.  In the event of a delayed opening of schools, all district staff with the exception of 

administrators and 12-month employees should report to work either one or two hours later 

than their normal starting time depending on the time of the delayed opening.  Student 

dismissal at the end of the day will be at the usual time and employee ending times remain 

the same as usual.  If schools are dismissed early, all employees with the exception of 

administrators and 12-month staff members can leave once it has been announced by the 

principal. 

 

In certain instances when the schools are closed or there is to be a delayed opening of 

schools, the superintendent may determine that the 12-month employees should report to 

work at a later than usual time.  Such notification will be given at the time the employee 

receives the telephone call via the emergency phone system.  If the district is closed, only 

those employees needed to clear the walkways and parking lots or attend to building 

maintenance will report to work. 

 

Announcements of school closings or delayed openings will be made over AM radio 

stations WCOJ (1420), WDEL (1150), and KYW (1060); and FM radio stations WSTW 

(93.7) and WJBR (99.5).  Each will announce AKennett Consolidated School District@ 

except KYW, which will use the call number A880@.  Information can also be obtained by 

calling the district transportation hotline (610) 444-7456. 
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Payroll Information 



Payroll Information 
 

Wage and Salary Determination 

 

Salaries are defined by the collective bargaining agreements for certificated and non-

certificated employees.  In all other circumstances wages are determined for non-union 

employees administratively and are applied consistently.  Salary information is considered 

one=s personal business and discretion should be exercised in discussing such matters.  

Employees who have questions may consult the Human Resources Office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Report of Employee Absence Forms 

 

Whenever an employee is absent from work a Report of Employee Absence form noting 

the reason for the absence must be completed within two days upon return.  The form must 

be approved by the immediate supervisor and sent to the Human Resources Office.  The 

Human Resources Office will record the absence and report it to the Payroll Department for 

necessary action.  All employees are reminded that vacation and personal days must be 

approved in advance by the building administrator or supervisor and duly recorded. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Payroll Schedule 
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Employees will be paid bi-weekly in accordance with the school year or fiscal schedule 

provided by the Business Office.  If a pay date falls on a District holiday, paychecks will be 

distributed the day before the holiday.  Checks will be dated with Friday=s date for cashing 

and banking purposes. 

 

Direct Bank Deposit 

 

Employees are required to have their net pay deposited directly into their checking or 

savings account each pay period.   

 

An employee who changes banks or accounts or whose bank initiates a change during 

employment with the District should complete a new form and send it to the Payroll 

Department immediately.  Failure to do so will result in a delayed payment of direct deposit 

funds. 

 

Payroll Tax Deductions 

 

Payroll deductions such as federal and state taxes and social security are made in 

accordance with federal and state laws.  In addition, the Kennett Consolidated School 

District=s Business Office is authorized to process the following payroll deductions: 

 

Local Services Tax: 

District employees who work in Kennett Borough and New Garden Township must 

pay the local services tax.  An exception will be granted upon presentation of a 

receipt paid for local services tax to another township. 

 

Earned Income Tax:  

A one-percent (1%) earned income tax is withheld from every employee=s paycheck 

and reported to Berkheimer Associates.  A certificate of current residence is 

required at all times.  Employees living within a municipality with a higher 

percentage should contact the payroll department to adjust accordingly. 
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Voluntary Deductions 

 

Upon authorization from the employee, the Business Office will also process deductions for 

United Way, tax-sheltered annuities, union dues, and medical, dental, and life insurance 

benefits where applicable.  Requests received less than ten (10) days before the payroll 

date will not be processed until the following pay.  

 

Retirement Plan 
 

District employees who are expected to work 80 days or 500 hours and those working full 

time shall be required to be members of the Pennsylvania Public School Employees= 

Retirement System and pay the appropriate percentages as mandated by the State. 

 

The school district and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania also make contributions to this 

account on a percentage basis.  A person who is employed for five or more years in this 

system is considered to be a Avested@ employee.  This means that the retirement benefit 

will be based on an employee=s contributions and those of the District and the 

Commonwealth.  If an employee has less than five years of service, he/she will receive only 

his/her own contributions plus simple interest.  An employee may not withdraw any funds 

from the account until resignation or retirement from service. 

 

Membership in PSERS may be waived by part-time hourly (someone who works less than 

five (5) hours per day) or per diem (daily) employees.  The part-time employee must have 

an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) in order to waive membership.  It would be 

advisable to contact a tax consultant or the IRS for current information on the adjusted 

gross income and IRA contribution limitations if you wish to waive membership. 

 

A PSERS Waive-Out Form (PSERS-1286) must be completed and submitted at the 

beginning of each school year for which membership is to be waived. Membership cannot 

be waived once an employee has become a member of PSERS. When an employee 

waives membership in PSERS, all future rights to benefits for retirement for the year will be 
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forfeited.  The employee will not be allowed to purchase service for that year in the future.  
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Workplace Standards 
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Workplace Standards 
 

 

Safety 

 

The Kennett Consolidated School District, consistent with its obligations under the law, will 

make every reasonable effort to provide its employees with safe working conditions.  

Freedom from accidents is of utmost importance to all employees, their families, and the 

District.  No work is so important that it should be undertaken in an unsafe manner.  

Employees should report any and all unsafe conditions to their supervisor so that 

preventive action may be taken.  When necessary, safety equipment (gloves, glasses, face 

masks, etc.) should be used as required by good safety practices. 

 

 

Smoke Free Workplace 

 

The following Board policy prohibits the use of tobacco in school buildings and on school 

grounds. 

 

 

Tobacco Use 
 

The Kennett Consolidated School District is dedicated to providing a healthy, comfortable, 

and productive environment for staff, students, and citizens.  The School Board believes 

that education has a central role in establishing patterns of behavior related to good health 

and shall take measures to help its students resist tobacco use.  Curriculum related to 

tobacco use has been developed and explains the problems of tobacco use at the early 

levels and gives greater in-depth concentration at the secondary level.  The School Board 

is concerned about the health of its employees and also recognizes the importance of adult 

role modeling for students during formative years.  Therefore, the Board shall promote a 

tobacco-free environment among its staff and students.  Smoking cessation programs will 
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be made available to staff and students on a periodic basis. 

 

For the purposes of this policy, tobacco use shall mean all uses of tobacco including but not 

limited to cigar, cigarette, pipe, snuff, and chewing tobacco. 

 

Smoking and the use of tobacco products shall be prohibited on school property, in school 

buildings, and school vehicles.  This ban extends to all employees, students, and visitors 

attending activities held in the Kennett schools. 

 

The District will provide a smoking cessation program to those employees who volunteer to 

participate.  

 
The Board issues this ban in a sincere appeal to all employees and visitors to cooperate in 

helping create a truly healthy environment within our facilities for all concerned. 
 

The Superintendent shall develop procedures to implement this policy, which includes 

informing staff of this policy, scheduling smoking cessation programs, and the posting of 

signs that remind all people of the ban on tobacco use. 

 

Adopted: February 12, 2001    Policy #323 

Policy #423 

Policy #523 
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Alcohol/Drug Free Workplace 
 

The following Board policy establishes an alcohol/drug free workplace. 

 

Alcohol/Drug Free Workplace 
 

The Board states its commitment to the protection of the entire school community from the 

harm of exposure to drugs and alcohol.  The Board and the Administration will act to 

combat drug and alcohol abuse by students and employees. 

 

The use of drugs and alcohol in the workplace is a danger to the safety and health of 

employees and students in the Kennett Consolidated School District.  The Drug-Free 

Schools and Communities Act of 1986, as amended by Public Law 101-226 of 1989, 

declares that as a condition of receiving funds or any other form of financial assistance 

under any federal program, the District must maintain a policy regarding drug and alcohol 

use by students and employees. 

 

For purposes of this policy, the following definitions apply: 

 

Alcohol B Any alcohol, malt, or brewed beverage containing ethyl alcohol.  By way of 

illustration but not of limitation, this definition shall include liquor, wine, and beer. 

 

Distribute B To deliver, sell, pass, share, or give any alcohol or drug to any other person or 

to aid in such conduct. 

 

Drug B A drug or substance listed as a controlled substance by Pennsylvania or federal 

law.  This definition shall not include medicine prescribed by a licensed medical practitioner 

for the use of a person subject to this policy.  By way of illustration but not of limitation, this 

definition shall include marijuana, hashish, and anabolic steroids. 

 

Drug Paraphernalia B All equipment, products, and materials identified as drug 
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paraphernalia by Pennsylvania or federal law.  By way of illustration but not of limitation, 

this definition shall include roach clips, pipes, and bowls. 

 
Possess B To hold or have on one=s person or to have knowing control of or access to by 

one=s self or with other persons any alcohol, drug, or drug paraphernalia without any 

attempt or intent to distribute such alcohol, drug, or drug paraphernalia. 

 

The unlawful manufacture, dispensing, distribution, possession, or use of drugs or drug 

paraphernalia by employees of the Kennett Consolidated School District is prohibited.  The 

possession, use or influence of alcohol by employees while engaged in work for the 

Kennett Consolidated School District is also prohibited. 

 

Any employee of the District who is convicted of delivery or possession of a drug with the 

intent to deliver as prohibited by The Controlled Substance, Drug, Device, and Cosmetic 

Act will be terminated from employment. 

 

Any other prohibited activity involving drugs or alcohol by employees of the District will 

result in personnel action or discipline.  Such action or discipline will be administered 

according to Board Policy B Correction and Disciplinary Procedures. 

 

Any employee who violates this policy a second time and whose employment was not 

terminated following the first offense will be recommended to the Board for dismissal. 

 

All employees will be notified in writing of this policy upon its approval by the K.C.S.D. 

Board of Directors. 

 

As a condition of employment, all employees will abide by the terms of this policy and notify 

the District Superintendent within five days of any conviction for violation of criminal drug 

statutes. 

 

The violation of this policy by an employee will be reported immediately to the District 
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Superintendent. 

 

The District Superintendent will notify the local law enforcement authority as appropriate. 

 

Except as required by this policy and by law, District personnel shall keep confidential their 

knowledge of an individual=s alcohol or drug abuse and any diagnoses, classifications, and 

treatment concerning such abuse. 

 

Records of an individual=s use, possession, or distribution of alcohol or drugs shall remain 

confidential and may be disclosed only with the consent of the employee in accordance 

with the limitations of the Pennsylvania Drug and Alcohol Abuse Control Act (71 P.S. 

1690.108.) 

 

Any expenses resulting from an individual=s violation of these guidelines shall be borne by 

such person.  By way of illustration but not of limitation, expenses shall include the costs of 

transportation, medical treatment, tests, and evaluations. 

 

Adopted: March 8, 1993      Policy #342 

Policy #442 

Policy #542 
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Sexual Harassment 
 

The following Board policy assures employees a workplace environment free from unlawful 

harassment. 

 

  

Sexual Harassment 
 

The Kennett Consolidated School District is committed to providing an academic 

environment in which staff and students will be free from sexual harassment. 

 

This Policy is in compliance with and in furtherance of Title VII of the U.S. Civil Rights Act of 

1964, the Regulations of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the 

Pennsylvania Human Relations Act, and the Guidelines of the Pennsylvania Human 

Relations Commission. 

 

Sexual harassment shall be defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 

favors, and other oral, verbal, or physical conduct of a sexual nature when 

 

(a) submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of 

an individual=s employment or grading, or 

 

(b) submission to or subjection to such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for 

employment or grading decisions affecting such individuals, or 

 

(c) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual=s 

work or learning performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or 

learning environment. 

 

Neither employees nor students shall engage in conduct which constitutes sexual 

harassment of another employee or student.  Employees engaging in such conduct will be 
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disciplined in accordance with applicable policies and laws.  Such discipline may include 

dismissal.  

 

(a) Complaints 

 

Any employee who believes that he or she has been subjected to sexual harassment shall 

make an oral report of such incident to the Superintendent within fifteen days of its 

occurrence. 

 

(b) Investigation 

 

The Superintendent shall investigate the complaint in a timely and confidential manner.  

Such investigation will customarily include individual conferences with the parties and any 

witnesses and, with the consent of the individuals, joint conferences.  The Superintendent 

may also request written statements from any party or witness. 

 

(c) Superintendent=s Decision 

 

At the conclusion of his/her investigation, the Superintendent shall make a written 

determination as to whether sexual harassment has occurred.  Copies of the decision shall 

be furnished to both parties. 

 

(d) Discipline 

 

If the Superintendent has determined that sexual harassment has occurred, he/she may 

impose discipline upon the employee responsible, which may include a recommendation 

that the Board suspend or dismiss such employee.  As established by state law and 

K.C.S.D. Policy, the employee may appeal or grieve the Superintendent=s decision.  In no 

way should this Policy be deemed to expand such employee=s rights or liabilities beyond 

those given him or her by state law. 

 

To encourage the reporting of incidents of sexual harassment and to protect the reputation 
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of any employee wrongfully charged, no information concerning a complaint of sexual 

harassment will be released by the District to anyone not involved with the investigation.  

Whenever a complaint of sexual harassment has been finally resolved in favor of an 

accused employee, all material concerning the matter shall be sealed and retained by the 

District, subject to release only by direction of the accused individual, the Board, or a court 

of competent jurisdiction. 

 

As the Board is aware of the repercussions of false accusation of sexual harassment, the 

Superintendent is empowered to initiate disciplinary proceedings against any employee or 

student who makes a false accusation of sexual harassment. 

 
If the Superintendent is a party to a sexual harassment matter, the Board shall name a 

person to take his/her place in the administration of this Policy. 

 

Adopted: November 12, 1990    Policy #318 

Policy #418 

Policy #518 
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Essential Performance Expectations B Certificated Staff 
 

An integral part of both tenured and non-tenured staffs= employment in the school district is 

continuous appraisal by their supervisors of their ability to meet essential performance 

expectations.  As appropriate to the various jobs performed by certificated staff members, 

the essential performance expectations include, but are not necessarily limited to, the 

following: 

 

1. Meets and instructs students at designated locations and times. 

2. Develops and maintains a classroom environment commensurate with the 

teacher=s style, norms of the building program, appropriate to the classroom activity 

and within the limits of the resources provided by the district. 

3. Prepares for assigned classes, and shows written evidence of preparation and 

implementation on request of the immediate supervisor. 

4. Encourages students to set and maintain acceptable standards of classroom 

behavior. 

5. Provides an effective program of instruction based on the needs and capabilities of 

the individuals or student groups involved.  This should include, but not be limited to: 

a. Review of previously taught material, as needed. 

b. Presentation of new material. 

c. Use of a variety teaching materials and techniques. 

d. Evaluation of student progress on a regular basis. 

5. Correlates individual instructions objectives with the philosophy, goals, and 

objectives stated for the district. 

6. Takes all necessary and reasonable precautions to protect students, equipment, 

materials, and facilities. 

7. Maintains records as required by law, district policy, and administrative regulations. 

8. Assists in upholding and enforcing school rules, administrative regulations. 

 9.  Makes provisions for being available to students and parents for education related    

 purposes outside the instructional day when necessary and under reasonable terms. 

 10.  Attends and participates in faculty, department, and district meetings 

11. Cooperates with other members of the staff in planning instructional goals, 
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objectives, and methods. 

12. Assists in the selection of books, equipment, and other instructional materials. 

13. Works to establish and maintain open lines of communication with students, parents, 

and colleagues concerning both the academic and behavioral progress of all 

students. 

14. Establishes and maintains cooperative professional relations with others. 

15. Performs related duties as assigned by the administration in accordance with district 

policies and practices. 

 

(Adapted from: McGreal, T. Successful Teacher Evaluation. ASCD, 1983.) 

 

 

Essential Performance Expectations B Non Certificated Staff 

 

An integral part of the non-certificated staffs= employment is the continuous appraisal by 

their supervisors of their ability to meet essential performance expectations.  As appropriate 

to the various jobs performed by non-certificated staff members, i.e., food service,  

maintenance/custodial, instructional and teaching assistants, and secretarial/clerical, the 

essential performance expectations are outlined in the individual job descriptions. 

 

Staff Responsibility for IEP/504 Accommodation Plan Implementation  
 
1. Case managers will distribute IEP=s and 504 Plans to all staff who work with each 

student     and will retain a distribution list for each plan which specifies the date of the plan, 

the staff     members to whom, the plan was distributed, and the date of distribution to each. 

 Special     Education teachers are case mangers for students with IEP=s; counselors are 

case              mangers for students with IEP=s; counselors are case managers for students 

with 504         Plans and for those students in the process of being evaluated for special 

education             prior to identification. 

 

2. Plan revisions will be distributed in the same manner as 1, above. 
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3. Case managers will assure that staff members receiving plans know the identity of each   

    student=s case manager, including changes in case manager assignments. 

 

4. Once a plan is received, the staff member receiving the plan will: 

a.) Read the document in full. 

b.) Advise the case manager if his or her individual responsibility for 

implementation of relevant components of the plan is not understood. 

c.) Implement the relevant components of the plan, including, but not limited to: 

specific interaction(s) with the student, curriculum content and delivery, 

evaluation of student mastery, delivery of instructional supports, delivery of 

environmental modifications, and/ or collaboration with other team members, 

including contact with parents, etc. 

d.) Maintain and report data as the document specifies, and as requested by the 

case manager. 

e.) Report to the designated case manager any circumstances or conditions that 

cause the staff member to believe the plan is not or is no longer reasonably 

calculated to enable the student to make meaningful educational progress.   

5. All staff members with responsibility for these students will maintain confidentiality with     

    respect to each student and each plan document. 

 

6. Copies of plans will be returned by staff, to Case Managers, upon request. 

 

7. Relevant plan implementation provisions will be incorporated into information and/or         

   lesson plans provided to substitutes, so they are also aware of their responsibilities to        

  each student with a plan.       

 

 

 

 

 

Child Abuse Procedures 
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1. The staff member should not ask the alleged abused child any probing questions or          

    investigate the suspected abuse in any way.  There are trained professionals who             

   investigate the abuse.  The only responsibility of a staff member is to report the                  

  suspected abuse to any of the following school personnel: principal, nurse, social worker,   

   or guidance counselor. 

 

2. The staff member should escort the child to the school nurse, who will obtain initial            

    information and examine the child for any physical injury. 

 

3. The building administrator and school social worker must be notified of any suspected      

    abuse.  

 

4. The district social worker or designee will interview the child, and report the alleged           

    incident to the Chester County Children and Youth at (610)344-5800 and the                     

  Superintendent. 

 

5. The school nurse or designee will document details of any injury and, if determined           

    necessary, he/she will photograph any physical evidence. 

 

6. The school nurse will document injuries on the CY47 form Section 6 and forward it to the  

   school social worker for completion. 

 

7. The school social worker will complete the form and forward it to the Chester County        

    Children and Youth office within 48 hours following receipt of the report, as required by     

    law and district policy. 

    

 

 

 

 

Security 



 

It is the responsibility of every employee to protect school buildings, property, and grounds 

from theft, vandalism, misuse, or unauthorized use.  This objective requires cooperation on 

everyone=s part by locking all windows, doors, confidential files, record cabinets, supply and 

storage rooms, etc., at the close of business each day. 
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Legislated Employee 

Benefits 
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Legislated Employee Benefits 
 

Workers= Compensation 

 

The provisions of the Pennsylvania Workers= Compensation Act covers employees of 
the District for work-related injuries and occupational diseases.  If you suffer a work-
related injury, your health and well being are our first concern.  If the injury is of a serious 
nature and requires the assistance of an ambulance or rescue personnel, they should be 
contacted immediately.  If the injury is of a less serious nature, the following procedures 
must be followed: 
 
 
1. If you suffer a work-related injury, the first thing you MUST do is report the injury to your supervisor. 

 S/he or a designated person in your building, will provide you with an SDIC packet, you can call 
“First Step” @ 1-800-445-6965 ext. 101.  You must also call Betty DiFilippo, Benefits Coordinator. 

 
2. If you require a prescription for your work-related injury or disease, do not use your personal health 

plan prescription card.  Please use the Jordan-Reses First Fill Sheet. When you call in your report 
of injury to SDIC, they will assign you a claim number.  Please use this claim number when seeing 
a panel physician.   

 
3. If you suffer a work-related injury,  KENNETT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT or our 

insurer will pay reasonable surgical and medical services and supplies, orthopedic appliances and 
prosthetics, including training in their use when needed.  In order to insure that your medical 
treatment will be paid for by Kennett Consolidated School District or our insurer, you must 
select from one of the health-care providers listed below for your initial care: 

 
 
The Occupational Health Center 
830 West Cypress Street 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 
(610) 444-6214 
Area of Specialty:  Occupational Medicine 
 
 
Kennett Family Practice Associates 
402 McFarlan Road, Suite 102 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 
(610) 444-5678 
Area of Specialty:  Family Medicine 
 
Chester County Orthopedic Associates 
Kennett Medical Building 
402 McFarlan Road, Suite 101 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 
(610) 444-1344 
Area of Specialty:  Orthopedics 
 
 
 

 
The Occupational Health Center  
915 Old Fern Hill Road  
Building A, Suite 3 
West Chester, PA   19380 
(610) 738-2450 
Area of Specialty:  Occupational Medicine 
 
L. Peter Soraruf, MD 
687 Unionville Road 
Kennett Square, PA   19348 
(610) 444-2002 
Area of Specialty:  Family Medicine 
 
Chester County Orthopedic Associates 
915 Old Fernhill Road 
Building A, Suite 1 
West Chester, PA   19380                                         
(610) 692-6280 
Area of Specialty:  Orthopedics 
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Core Orthopaedics 
Oaklands Corporate Center 
Suite 109, 460 Creamery Way 
Exton, PA  19341 
(610) 524-6580 
Area of Specialty:  Orthopedics 
 
Fitchett Chiropractic Center 
Route 82 & Route 926 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 
(610) 444-2878 
Area of Specialty:  Chiropractic 
 
Tamara J. Blossic, DC   
724 Yorklyn Road 150   
Hockessin, DE   19707   
(302) 239-8550    
Area of Specialty:  Chiropractic   
       
Raytel Imaging    
For the nearest facility of Raytel,  
Contact:  (800) 453-0574 
Area of Specialty:  MRI’s/EMG’s/X-Rays 

 
                                                 
Vistar Laser & Vision Center 
404 McFarlan Road, Suite 302 
Kennett Square, PA   19348 
(610) 444-4300 
Area of Specialty:  Eye 
 
 
Vistar Laser & Vision Center 
845 West Chester Pike   
West Chester, PA   19380 
(610) 692-8100    
Area of Specialty:  Eye 
 
NovaCare Rehabilitation 
East Region Office 
King of Prussia, PA  19406 
1 (800) 723-NOVA  (central scheduling) 
Area of Specialty:  Physical Therapy 

 

 
4. Please call in advance for an appointment if you need treatment.  You must continue to treat with 

one of these providers for ninety (90 days) from the date of your first visit.   
 
5. If, after this ninety (90) day period, you still need treatment and the Kennett Consolidated School 

District has provided this list as set forth above, you may choose to continue with this health care 
provider, or you may choose another provider.  You must notify Betty DiFilippo, Benefits 
Coordinator of this action within five (5) days of your first visit to the health care provider of your 
choice.  Your bills will be paid if you have provided proper notice and if your provider files reports 
as required.  (These reports must be filed within ten (10) days after your first visit and at least once 
a month for as long as treatment continues.) 

 
6. If one of the health care providers listed above refers you to a specialist, the Kennett 

Consolidated School District or our insurer will pay for these services as provided by law. 
 

All workers’ compensation claims will be processed on behalf of the School District by: 
 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS INSURANCE CONSORTIUM 
P.O. BOX 1249 

NORTH WALES, PA   19454 
Phone:  800-445-6965  

 
Other approved providers are available in other geographic areas.  Please contact SDIC for 

additional providers. 
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COBRA 

 

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 requires that employers who 

sponsor group health plans offer employees and their families the opportunity for a 

temporary extension of health coverage at group rates in certain instances where coverage 

under the plans would otherwise end.  If an employee is covered by any of the District=s 

group health plans (medical, dental, and prescription), he/she has a right to choose this 

continuation coverage if he/she loses such coverage because of a reduction in hours of 

employment or the termination of employment (for reasons other than gross misconduct on 

the part of the employee). 

 

The law requires that the employee, his/her spouse, or his/her dependent children, where 

applicable, have the option to elect continuation coverage for a period shown below: 

 

 

 

Person   Reason for Termination   Period 

 

Employee   Voluntary termination   18 months 

Involuntary termination   18 months 

(except for gross misconduct) 

Reduction in work hours   18 months 

 

Spouse   Death of employee    36 months 

Divorce or legal separation   36 months 

Employee becomes eligible for   36 months 

Medicare 

 

Dependent Child  No longer qualifies as a dependent 36 months 

 

Coverage continuation will be at the request and expense of the individual(s) affected by the 

loss of coverage. 
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The law also provides that continued coverage for the employee may be terminated prior to 

the expiration of the 18-month or 36-month period, only under the following circumstances: 

 

1. Abolition of all health plans provided to any employee. 

2. Failure to pay premium. 

3. Covered under another health plan upon reemployment, remarriage, or attainment of 

Medicare eligibility.           

 

Family and Medical Leave 

 

The following Board policy establishes leaves for family and medical reasons for employees 

who are eligible under law. 
 

 

 

 

Family and Medical Leave Act 
 

The purpose of this policy is to address certain leave of absence issues and to ensure the 

Kennett Consolidated School District=s compliance with the Family and Medical Leave Act. 

 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, the Board of School 

Directors directs the Superintendent to implement regulations providing appropriate family 

and medical leave for all eligible employees.   

 

Eligible Employees- This policy shall be applicable to all employees who have been employed 

by the District for at least twelve (12) months and who had at least 1,250 hours of service 

with the District during the previous 12-month period prior to the commencement of the 

leave. 

 

Reasons for Leave - The District will grant FMLA leave for any of the following reasons: 1) 
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birth, adoption, or foster placement of a child with the employee.  Leave for this purpose 

must end within one year after the birth or placement; 2) caring for a spouse, parent or child 

due to a serious health condition; 3) serious health condition of the employee, a condition 

that would make the employee unable to perform regular job functions.  

 

Application for Leave - The employee must provide at least thirty (30) days notice of a 

foreseeable leave due to the expected birth or placement of a child, for treatment of a 

serious health condition, or to care for an eligible family member.  A reasonable effort should 

be made to schedule planned medical treatment so as not to unduly disrupt the operations 

of the District.  The employee must submit a completed ARequest for Family and Medical 

Leave@ form and the appropriate medical documentation to the Human Resources Office.  

When advance notice is not practical, the employee should provide verbal notification to the 

Human Resources Office within one or two days when the need for leave becomes known.  

The employee will then submit a completed ARequest for Family and Medical Leave@ form 

and the appropriate medical documentation. 

 

Length of Leave - Eligible employees are entitled to up to twelve (12) weeks of FMLA leave 

during a twelve (12) month period.  The District will measure the 12 month period forward 

from the date the employee=s first FMLA leave begins. 

 

When both spouses are employed by the District, the combined amount of leave for birth or 

adoption/placement of a child is limited to 12 weeks.  However, for the serious health 

condition of the employee, spouse, child, or parent (not parent-in-law), each spouse would 

qualify for up to twelve (12) weeks. 

 

Benefits During Leave - The Board of School Directors will maintain the same level of group 

health plan benefits as if the employee on FMLA leave had continued in employment 

continuously for the duration of such leave.  Employee co-payments for health plan benefits 

will continue to be paid by the employee during the leave.  If an employee fails to return to 

work at the conclusion of his or her FMLA leave, the District will recover from the employee 

the premiums it paid for health insurance for the employee during the leave.  However, the 

District will not recover from the employee amounts it paid for health insurance during the 
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leave if the employee fails to return because of the serious health condition of the employee, 

the employee=s spouse, child, or parent, or for reasons beyond the employee=s control.  If 

an employee fails to return to work, the District will require the employee to provide medical 

certification attesting to the inability to return to work within 30 days. 

 

Substitution of Paid Leave for Family and Medical Leave Act Leave - The Board of School 

Directors requires the employee to use all earned sick leave, personal/emergency days, and 

vacation days during a FMLA leave.  If there are insufficient paid leave days, then the 

remaining FMLA time shall be unpaid leave.  Paid leave taken by an employee will be 

designated as FMLA leave by the District if it is taken for a Family and Medical Leave Act 

qualifying purpose. 

 

Certification of Serious Health Conditions and Fitness for Work - The employee must provide 

medical certification supporting the need for leave due to the employee=s own serious 

health condition or an immediate family member on a form to be provided by the District. 

 

The District may, at its discretion and expense, require a second medical opinion.  If the first 

and second medical opinions differ, the District, at its own expense, may require the opinion 

of a third health care provider regarding the need for leave due to a serious health condition. 

 The third health care provider must be designated or approved jointly by the employer and 

the employee.  This third opinion shall be final and binding.  Pending receipt of the second 

(or third) medical opinion, the employee is "provisionally" entitled to the benefits of the Act.   

If the certifications do not ultimately establish an employee=s entitlement to FMLA leave, the 

leave will not be so designated and may be treated as paid or unpaid leave under the 

District=s established leave policies. 

The employee must provide re-certification of medical conditions every thirty days, or more 

frequently at the discretion of the District, as allowed by the Family and Medical Leave Act. 

 

An employee who takes FMLA leave because of his or her own serious health condition, as 

such condition is defined under the Act, the District shall require the employee to obtain 

medical certification from a health care provider that the employee is able to return to work.  

Specific notice of a Afitness for duty@ medical certification shall be provided to the employee 
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at the time a leave is requested for a serious medical condition.  The District will deny 

reinstatement until the requested certification is provided. 

 

Reinstatement from Leave - At the conclusion of FMLA leave, the employee will be restored to 

his or her original position with equivalent pay, benefits, and other employment terms as if 

they had not taken such leave or to an equivalent position with equivalent employment 

benefits, pay and other terms and conditions of employment.  This provision will not apply to 

salaried employees who are among the highest paid 10% of employees of the District, if it is 

determined that the restoration of the employee will cause Asubstantial and grievous 

economic injury@ to the operations of the District.  Written notification will be given to the 

employee as to his or her status in response to the employee=s notice of intention to take a 

FMLA leave and will include the determination by the District if reinstatement will cause 

Asubstantial and grievous economic injury.@  

 

Intermittent Leave or Reduced Leave Schedule - An intermittent leave or a reduced leave 

schedule may be taken by an employee for the treatment of a serious health condition or 

that of a spouse, parent or child.  However, intermittent leave or reduced leave schedule 

may not be taken for the birth, adoption, or foster placement of a child. 

 

When intermittent leave or leave on a reduced leave schedule is requested based on 

planned medical treatment, the District may require the employee to transfer temporarily to 

an available alternative position for which the employee is qualified and which better 

accommodates the recurring periods of leave than does the employee=s regular position.   

Alternatively, the District may alter an existing job to better accommodate the employee=s 

need for intermittent or reduced leave.  The alternative or altered position must have 

equivalent pay and benefits, but not equivalent duties. 

 

Special Limitations of Family And Medical Leave Act Leave For Instructional Employees - When 

leave is taken near the end of the academic term or half-year, the District may require the 

instructional employee to continue his or her FMLA leave to the end of the term if: a) the 

leave begins more than five (5) weeks before the term=s end, will last at least three (3) 
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weeks, and the employee would return to work within three (3) weeks of the end of the term; 

or b) the leave is for a purpose other than the employee=s serious health condition, begins 

during the five (5) week period before semester=s end, will last more than two (2) weeks, 

and the employee would return during the two (2) week period before the end of the term; or 

c) the leave is for a purpose other than the employee=s own serious health condition, begins 

during the three (3) week period before the end of a term, and will last more than five (5) 

working days. 

 

The entire period of leave taken counts as FMLA leave.  However, if the annual FMLA leave 

entitlement of an employee who is required to take leave until the end of an academic term 

ends before the leave is completed, the District will still maintain health benefits, reinstate 

the employee, and provide all other FMLA entitlements when the leave ends. 

 

If an eligible instructional employee requests intermittent leave or leave on a reduced leave 

schedule to care for a family member, or for the employee's own serious health condition, 

which is based on foreseeable planned medical treatment, and if the employee would be on 

leave for more than 20% of the total number of working days over the period of the leave, 

then the District may require the employee to choose either; a) to take leave for a period or 

periods not greater than the duration of the planned treatment; or b) to transfer temporarily 

to an available alternative position for which the employee is qualified, which has equivalent 

pay and benefits, and which better accommodates recurring periods of leave than does the 

employee=s regular position. 

 

Definitions - To the extent that this Policy employs terms which are defined in the Family and 

Medical Leave Act or the regulations interpreting it, those definitions are incorporated into 

this Policy. 

Compliance with the Family and Medical Leave Act -This Policy is intended to comply with the 

requirements of the Family and Medical Leave Act.  To the extent that it fails to do so, the 

provisions of the FMLA shall prevail. 

 

Adopted: October 11, 1999   Board Policy #343 

Board Policy #443 
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Board Policy #543 

Social Security 

 

 

Social Security is a federal program that provides a base retirement income and other 

benefits for all eligible participants.  It is financed by employers through a payroll tax paid to 

the federal government and by employees through a payroll deduction that is forwarded to 

the federal government. 
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Employee Benefits 
 



 

Employee Benefits 
 

 

Insurance Benefits 

Active employees with the District who are eligible for benefits will find the provisions for 

eligibility stated in their respective collective bargaining agreements or salary and benefit 

package.  Since benefits are available for eligible employees according to the terms of their 

specific type of employment, it is important to know the insurance benefits provided by the 

District include medical, dental, prescription, vision, life, and disability insurance. 

 

Upon employment with the District, new employees will be signed in during an entry 

interview with the Human Resources secretary and the Benefits Coordinator, who will 

explain the benefits appropriate to the position.  Active employees who have questions, 

concerns, or need further information concerning their benefits should contact the Benefits 

Coordinator in the Business Office. 

 

Tuition Reimbursement 

Tuition reimbursement is available to eligible employees, on a pre-approved basis, as 

defined in their respective collective bargaining agreements or salary and benefit package. 

 

Sick and Personal Leave 

Sick days and pre-approved personal leave are available to eligible employees as defined in 

their respective collective bargaining agreements or salary and benefit package. 

 

Vacations and Holidays 

Vacations and holidays are available to eligible employees as defined in their respective 

collected bargaining agreement or salary and benefit package. 
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Bereavement Leave 

Whenever an employee shall be absent from work because of death in the immediate family 

of the employee, there shall be no deduction in pay for such absences for up to three days.  

Members of the immediate family shall be defined as father, mother, brother, sister, son, 

daughter, husband, wife, parent-in-law, or near relative who resides in the same household, 

or any person with whom the employee has made his/her home. 

 

Whenever an employee is absent because of the death of a near relative, there shall be no 

deduction in pay for such absence on the day of the funeral.  A near relative is defined as a 

first cousin, grandfather, grandmother, grandchild, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, son-in-law, 

daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law. 

 

Other Leaves of Absence 

Leaves of absence without pay may be provided at the discretion of the Board of School 

Directors.  Requests for such leave should be submitted in writing to the Superintendent=s 

Office. 

 

Employee Assistance Program 

The District provides a program of confidential consultation and referral to assist employees 

with personal problems that may or may not affect their work or well being.  Since an 

employee=s performance may also be affected when a family member has a personal 

problem, the same offer of assistance is extended to the employee=s immediate family.  

This service is provided by Human Management Services and is available 24 hours a day, 

seven days a week.  The toll free hotline number is 1-800-343-2186.  You may also reach 

them by calling 610-644-6000. 
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Jury Duty Payment 

An employee who is summoned for jury duty shall make a request for a leave of absence 

immediately upon receipt of notice of jury duty service.  Such leave shall be granted with 

pay upon proper application for a period not to exceed fifteen (15) consecutive work 

days. 

 

Employees who are granted such leave shall be paid his or her regular salary or daily 

rate less the amount earned as a juror.  Prior to receipt of payment, the employee shall 

be required to present a statement issued and signed by the Clerk of Court stating the 

number of days served and the compensation paid. 

 

Tax Sheltered Annuities 
 
Employees of the District may take advantage of tax sheltered annuities as defined under 

Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code.  Under a tax shelter plan, an employee may 

authorize the District to deduct an amount from his/her pay and make regular payments to 

the company of their choice for the purchase of an annuity.  These payments are not subject 

to federal income tax until paid to the employee in the form of an annuity (usually upon 

retirement after age 59 and one-half) or until withdrawn by the employee prior to reaching 

annuity age.  Payroll deductions for tax sheltered annuities are withheld from each 

paycheck.  While the District does not endorse any particular plan, a current list of approved 

TSA vendors can be obtained by calling the Payroll Office or the Manager of Accounting. 

 

Medical/Dependent Care Deferral 

Employees may opt to have wages deferred for the purpose of paying medical or dependent 

care expenses with pre-tax dollars.  If an employee participates in this program, wages will 

be withheld from his/her paycheck and will be used to reimburse him/her for incurred 

medical and/or dependent care expenses.  
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Employee Relations 



Employee Relations 

 
Performance Appraisal 

 

Annual performance appraisals will be conducted in accordance with Board Policy #412 B 

Evaluation of Professional Employees and #413 B Evaluation of Temporary Professional 

Employees for certificated staff members.  Performance appraisals for non-certificated staff 

will be conducted in accordance with Board Policy #512 B Evaluation of Classified 

Employees. 

 

 

 

Complaint Procedures 

 

At times difficulties may arise in the workplace that have a negative effect upon an 

employee=s performance and satisfaction in his/her job.  The Board of School Directors has 

adopted the following procedures for employees to resolve their problems in a proactive 

manner. 

 

 Complaint Policy-Administrative 

 
 

Effective management of District affairs requires reasonable and effective means of 

resolving difficulties which may arise among management level employees.  To reduce 

potential areas of disagreement and to establish and maintain recognized two-way channels 

of communication between the Board and management, this policy is established. 

 

The Board intends in this complaint policy to expedite the process for all parties concerned.  

The policy, therefore, has as its goal(s) the following: 

 

- The policy is intended to be used after an attempt has been made to resolve a difficulty 
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on an informal basis between the parties concerned; 

- The policy is to secure proper and equitable solutions to complaints at the lowest 

appropriate level and to facilitate an orderly succession of procedures; 

- There shall be no reprisals of any kind taken against any employee because of 

participation in a complaint or support thereof. 

 

For purposes of this policy, the terms used herein shall have the following listed definitions: 

 

Complaint:  A complaint is any unresolved problem concerning the application or 

interpretation of State laws or regulations; the policies, rules, or regulations of the Board; 

and/or administrative procedures. 

 

A day: A day is any day that the District administrative offices are open for business. 

 

Complaints should be discussed in private, informal conference between the parties 

involved.  At least one such private meeting should take place between the parties before 

the complaint is taken to the next higher level of authority. 

 

A complainant may be represented or accompanied at the higher levels of authority by 

anyone of his/her choosing.  If the same complaint or substantially the same complaint is 

made by more than one administrator against one respondent, only one administrator B on 

behalf of self and other complainants B should pursue the complaint through the prescribed 

procedure.  Names of all complainants should appear on all the documents related to the 

settlement of the complaint. 

 

The time limit provided for in this policy may be extended by mutual agreement of the 

parties.  Any decision not pursued within the limits from one level to the next level shall be 

considered settled on the basis of the last decision and not subject to further appeal. 
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Level 1 B Immediate Supervisor 

 

Within seven (7) days after the occurrence of the act or omission giving rise to the complaint 

and following an informal discussion as outlined above, the complainant must present 

his/her complaint in writing to the immediate supervisor. 

 

This statement shall be a clear, concise statement of the problem, and the rule, policy, or 

law for which there is an alleged violation; the circumstances on which the complaint is 

based; the person(s) involved; the decision rendered at the private conference; and the 

remedy sought.  Copies of this statement may be sent to any individuals who may have 

been present. 

 

Within five (5) days, the immediate supervisor shall communicate his/her decision to the 

complainant in writing.  If the supervisor does not respond within the time limit, the 

complainant may appeal to the next higher level of authority.  Either party to the complaint 

shall have the right to request a personal conference in order to resolve the complaint.  

Either party may request the presence of one conferee. 

 

Level 2 B Next Higher Level of Authority 

 

In the event the employee is not satisfied with the decision in Level 1, he/she may appeal 

the decision in writing to the Superintendent within five (5) days after receiving it. 

 

This written statement shall include a copy of the original complaint; the decision rendered 

by the immediate supervisor, the name of the appellant=s conferee, if any; and a clear, 

concise statement of the reasons for the appeal on the decision. 

The responding administrator shall communicate his/her decision to the grievant within 

seven (7) days. 

 

Either party in the appeal may request a personal conference within the above time limits.  If 

the decision has not been rendered within the time limits, the complainant may appeal to the 

next level. 
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Level 3 B Discussion with the Board 

 

Within seven (7) days after receiving the decision of the Superintendent, the complainant 

may appeal the decision in writing to the Board. 

 

The Board shall schedule the matter for a hearing at an executive session to be held at the 

next regularly scheduled Board meeting.  The complainant and/or his/her conferee shall be 

present at the hearing. 

 

Within ten (10) days, the Board will submit its decision in writing together with supporting 

reasons to the complainant.  A copy shall be furnished to the administrator(s) involved.  The 

decision of the Board is final. 

 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

 

All documents, communications, and records dealing with the processing of a complaint 

shall be filed in a separate file and shall not be kept in the personnel file of any of the 

participants. 

 

Adopted: May 13, 1985     Policy #326 

 

 

 
Complaint Policy-Certificated Personnel 

 

It is the policy of the Board to establish reasonable and effective means of resolving 

difficulties which may arise and to establish and maintain recognized channels of 

communication among the Board of Education, supervisory personnel, and professional 

employees not otherwise covered by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement. 

 

The Board intends in this complaint policy to expedite the process for all concerned parties.  
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The policy, therefore, has as its goals the following: 

- The policy is intended to be used after an attempt has been made to resolve a difficulty 

on an informal basis between the parties concerned. 

- There shall be no reprisals of any kind taken against any employee because of 

participation in a complaint or support thereof. 

 

For purposes of this policy, the terms used herein shall have the following definitions: 

Complaint B A complaint is any unresolved problem concerning application or interpretation 

of State laws or regulations, the policies, rules or regulations of the Board, or administrative 

procedures. 

A day B A day is any day that the District administrative offices are open for business. 

Complaints should be discussed in private, informal conferences between the parties 

involved.  At least one such private meeting should take place between the parties before 

the complaint procedure is invoked. 

 

If the alleged complaint cannot be resolved with the building principal, the teacher may request an 

appointment with the Superintendent to discuss the problem.  The Superintendent may, if s/he deems it 

necessary, request in writing the facts of the alleged complaint from the teacher, the principal, and any 

other personnel who may be involved in the dispute.  Written materials shall be submitted within five (5) 

days of the Superintendent=s request for the facts. 

 

If the decision of the Superintendent is not acceptable to the teacher, the teacher may request, through 

the Superintendent, a hearing before the Kennett Consolidated School District Board or representatives 

of the Board.  The teacher may be represented by counsel at a hearing held by the Board or a committee 

of the Board. 

 

This policy is not intended to replace the grievance procedure specified in the Collective Bargaining 

Agreement nor to replace procedures prescribed by law. 

 

Adopted: October 8, 1984      Policy #426 
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GUIDE  REFERENCE 
 816.  ACCEPTABLE USE OF THE COMPUTERS, NETWORK, 

INTERNET, ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS, AND 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

 

 

1. Purpose  The Kennett Consolidated School District (“School 
District”) provides employees, students, and guests 
(“users”) with access to the School District’s 
electronic communication systems and network, 
which includes Internet access, whether wired or 
wireless or by any other means.  Guests include but 
are not limited to visitors, workshop attendees, 
volunteers, independent contractors, adult education 
staff, students, and Board members. 

 

 Computers, network, Internet, electronic communications, and information 
systems (collectively “CIS systems”) provide vast, diverse, and unique 
resources.  The Board of School Directors will provide access to the School 
District’s CIS systems for users if there is a specific School District-related 
purpose to access information and research, to collaborate to facilitate 
learning and teaching, and to foster the educational purpose and mission of 
the School District. 

 

 For users, the School District’s CIS systems must be used for education-
related purposes and performance of School District job duties.  Incidental 
personal use of school computers is permitted for employees so long as such 
use does not interfere with the employee’s job duties and performance, with 
system operations, or with other system users.  Personal use must comply 
with this Policy and all other applicable School District Policies, procedures 
and rules contained in this Policy, as well as Internet service provider 
(“ISP”) terms, local, state, and federal laws, and must not damage the School 
District’s CIS systems.  Students may only use the CIS systems for 
educational purposes.  At the same time, personal technology devices 
brought onto the School District’s property or at School District events or 
connected to the School District’s network that the School District 
reasonably believes contain School District information or contain 
information that violates a School District Policy or contain information/data 
that the School District reasonably believes involves a criminal activity may 
be legally accessed to insure compliance with this Policy, other School 
District Policies, and to comply with the law.  Users may not use their 
personal computers to connect to the School District’s intranet, Internet, or 
any other CIS System unless approved by the Technology Manager and/or 
designee. 

 

 The School District intends to protect its CIS systems strictly against 
numerous outside and internal risks and vulnerabilities.  Users are important 
and critical players in protecting these School District assets and in lessening 
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the risks that can destroy these important and critical assets.  Consequently, 
users are required to comply fully with this Policy and to report immediately 
any violations or suspicious activities to the building principals or the 
Superintendent.  Conduct otherwise will result in actions further described in 
Section 13 - Consequences for Inappropriate, Unauthorized, and Illegal Use, 
found in the last Section of this Policy and provided in relevant School 
District Policies. 

2. Definitions 1. Child Pornography – Under Federal law, any visual depiction, including 
any photograph, film, video, picture, or computer or computer-generated 
image or picture, whether made or produced by electronic, mechanical, 
or other means, of sexually explicit conduct, where: 

18 U.S.C. §  
2256(8) 
 

 a. The production of such visual depiction involves the use of a minor 
engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 

 

 b. Such visual depiction is a digital image, computer image, or 
computer-generated image that is or is indistinguishable from that 
of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct; or 

 

 c. Such visual depiction has been created, adapted, or modified to 
appear that an identifiable minor is engaging in sexually explicit 
conduct. 

 

 Under Pennsylvania law, any book, magazine, pamphlet, slide, photograph, 
film, videotape, computer depiction, or other material depicting a child under 
the age of 18 years engaging in a prohibited sexual act or in the simulation of 
such act. 

18 Pa.C.S.§  
6312 
 

 2. Computer – Includes any School District owned, leased, licensed, or 
user-owned personal hardware, software, or other technology used on 
School District premises or at School District events or connected to the 
School District network containing School District programs or School 
District or student data (including images, files, and other information) 
attached or connected to, installed in, or otherwise used in connection 
with a computer.  Computer includes but is not limited to the School 
District and users: desktop, notebook, power book, tablet PC or laptop 
computers, printers, facsimile machine, cables, modems, and other 
peripherals; specialized electronic equipment used for students’ special 
educational purposes; Global Positioning System (GPS) equipment; 
personal digital assistants (PDAs); iPods, MP3 players; cell phones, 
with or without Internet access and/or recording and/or camera/video 
and other capabilities and configurations, telephones, mobile phones, or 
wireless devices, two-way radios/telephones; beepers; paging devices, 
laser pointers and attachments, and any other such technology 
developed. Students are not permitted to attach personally owned 
computers and devices to the School District’s network (whether wired 
or wireless) without expressed written approval from the Technology 
Manager, who will assume the responsibility to supervise the student(s) 
and such use. 

 

 3. Electronic Communications Systems – Any messaging, collaboration, 
publishing, broadcast, or distribution system that depends on electronic 
communications resources to create, send, forward, reply to, transmit, 
store, hold, copy, download, display, view, read, or print electronic 
records for purposes of communication across electronic 
communications network systems between or among individuals or 
groups that is either explicitly denoted as a system for electronic 
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communications or is implicitly used for such purposes. Further, an 
electronic communications system means any wire, radio, 
electromagnetic, photo-optical, or photo-electronic facilities for the 
transmission of wire or electronic communications and any computer 
facilities or related electronic equipment for the electronic storage of 
such communications.  Examples include, without limitation, the 
Internet, intranet, electronic mail services, GPS, PDAs, facsimile 
machines, cell phones with or without Internet access and/or electronic 
mail and/or recording devices, cameras/video, and other capabilities and 
configurations. 

 4. Educational Purpose - Includes use of the CIS systems for classroom 
activities, professional or career development, and to support the School 
District’s curriculum, Policy and mission statement. 

 

 5. Harmful to Minors – Under Federal law, any picture, image, graphic 
image file, or other visual depictions that: 

20 U.S.C.§  
6801 
47 U.S.C.§  
254(h) 

 a. taken as a whole, with respect to minors, appeals to the prurient 
interest in nudity, sex, or excretion; 

 

 b. depicts, describes, or represents in a patently offensive way with 
respect to what is suitable for minors, an actual or simulated sexual 
act or sexual content, actual or simulated normal or perverted sexual 
acts, or lewd exhibition of the genitals, and 

 

 c. taken as a whole lacks serious literary, artistic, political, 
educational, or scientific value as to minors. 

 

 Under Pennsylvania law, any depiction or representation, in whatever form, 
of nudity, sexual conduct, sexual excitement, or sadomasochistic abuse, 
when it: 

18 Pa.C.S.A. 
§ 5903(e)(6) 
 

 a. predominantly appeals to the prurient, shameful, or morbid interest 
of minors; and 

 

 
b. is patently offensive to prevailing standards in the adult community 

as a whole with respect to what is suitable for minors; and 

 

 
c. taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, 

educational, or scientific value for minors. 

 

 6. Incidental Personal Use – Incidental personal use of school computers is 
permitted for employees so long as such use does not interfere with the 
employee’s job duties and performance, with system operations, or with 
other system users.  Personal use must comply with this Policy and all 
other applicable the School District’s procedures and rules contained in 
this Policy, as well as ISP terms, local, state, and federal laws, and must 
not damage the School District’s CIS systems. 

 

 

 7. Minor – For purposes of compliance with the Children’s Internet 
Protection Act (“CIPA”), an individual who has not yet attained the age 
of seventeen (17).  For other purposes, minor shall mean the age of 
minority as defined in the relevant law. 

20 U.S.C.§  
6777(e) 
47 U.S.C.§  
254(h) 
 

 8. Obscene – Under Federal law, analysis of the material meets the 18 U.S.C. §  
1460 
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following elements:  

 a. whether the average person, applying contemporary community 
standards, would find that the material, taken as a whole, appeals to 
the prurient interest; 

 

 b. whether the work depicts or describes, in a patently offensive way, 
sexual conduct specifically designed by the applicable state or 
federal law to be obscene; and 

 

 c. whether the work, taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, 
political, educational, or scientific value. 

 

 Under Pennsylvania law, analysis of the material meets the following 
elements: 

18 Pa.C.S. § 5903 

 a. the average person, applying contemporary community standards, 
would find that the material, taken as a whole, appeals to the 
prurient interest; 

 

 

 b. the subject matter depicts or describes in a patently offensive way, 
sexual conduct described in the law to be obscene; and 

 

 

 c. the subject matter, taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, 
political, educational, or scientific value. 

 

 

 9. Sexual Act and Sexual Contact – As defined at 18 U.S.C. § 2246(2), and 
at 18 U.S.C. § 2246(3), 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 5903. 

18 U.S.C.§ 2246 
18 Pa.C.S.§ 5903 
 

 10. Technology Protection Measure(s) – A specific technology that blocks 
or filters Internet access to visual depictions that are obscene, child 
pornography or harmful to minors.  

 
 

20 U.S.C.§ 6801 
47 U.S.C.§  254 
47 U.S.C.§ 254(h) 
 

 11. Visual Depictions – Undeveloped film and videotape and data stored on 
computer disk or by electronic means which is capable of conversion 
into a visual image but does not include mere words. 

 

18U.S.C.§ 1460(b) 
18 U.S.C.§ 2256 
 

3. Authority 1. Access to the School District’s CIS systems through school resources is 
a privilege, not a right. These, as well as the user accounts and 
information, are the property of the School District, which reserves the 
right to deny access to prevent further unauthorized, inappropriate, or 
illegal activity and may revoke those privileges and/or administer 
appropriate disciplinary action. The School District will cooperate to the 
extent legally required with ISP, local, state, and federal officials in any 
investigation concerning or related to the misuse of the CIS systems. 

 

 2. It is often necessary to access user accounts in order to perform routine 
maintenance and security tasks. System administrators have the right to 
access by interception and the stored communication of user accounts 
for any reason in order to uphold this Policy and to maintain the system. 
 Users have no privacy expectation in the contents of their personal files 
or any of their use of the School District’s CIS systems.  The School 
District reserves the right to monitor, track, log, and access CIS systems 
use and to monitor and allocate fileserver space. 

 

 3. The School District reserves the right to restrict access to any Internet 
sites or functions it may deem inappropriate through general policy, 
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software blocking, or online server blocking.  Specifically, the School 
District operates and enforces technology protection measure(s) that 
block or filter online activities of minors on its computers used and 
accessible to adults and students so as to filter or block inappropriate 
matter on the Internet.  Inappropriate matter includes, but is not limited 
to, visual, graphic, text, and any other form of obscene, sexually 
explicit, child pornographic, or other material that is harmful to minors, 
hateful, illegal, defamatory, lewd, vulgar, profane, rude, inflammatory, 
threatening, harassing, discriminatory (as it pertains to race, color, 
religion, national origin, gender, marital status, age, sexual orientation, 
political beliefs, receipt of financial aid, or disability), violent, bullying, 
terroristic, and advocates the destruction of property.  Measures 
designed to restrict adults’ and minors’ access to material harmful to 
minors may be disabled to enable an adult or student to access bona fide 
research, not within the prohibitions of this Policy, or for another lawful 
purpose.  No person may have access to material that is illegal under 
federal or state law.  Expedited review and resolution of a claim that the 
Policy is denying a student or adult to access material will be enforced 
by an administrator, supervisor, or their designee upon the receipt of 
written consent from a parent or guardian of a student and upon the 
written request from an adult. 

 4. The School District has the right, but not the duty, to monitor, track, log, 
access, and/or report all aspects of its computer information, technology, 
and related systems of all users and of any user’s personal computers, 
network, Internet, electronic communication systems, and media that 
they bring onto School District property or to School District events that 
were connected to the School District network and which contained 
School District programs or School District or student data (including 
images, files, and other information), all pursuant to the law, in order to 
insure compliance with this Policy and other School District Policies, to 
protect the School District’s resources, and to comply with the law. 

 

 5. The School District reserves the right to restrict or limit usage of lower 
priority CIS systems and computer uses when network and computing 
requirements exceed available capacity according to the following 
priorities: 

 

 a. Highest – uses that directly support the education of the students. 

b. Medium – uses that indirectly benefit the education of the students. 

c. Lowest – uses that include reasonable and limited educationally-
related interpersonal communi-cations. 

d. Forbidden – all activities in violation of this Policy. 

 

 6. The School District additionally reserves the right to:  

 a. Determine which CIS systems’ services will be provided through 
School District resources. 

b. Determine the types of files that may be stored on School District 
file servers and computers. 

c. View and monitor network traffic, file server space, processor, and 
system utilization and all applications provided through the network 
and communications systems, including e-mail, and other electronic 
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communications. 

d. Remove excess e-mail or files taking up an inordinate amount of 
fileserver disk space after a reasonable time. 

e. Revoke user privileges, remove user accounts, or refer to legal 
authorities when violation of this and any other applicable School 
District Policies occur or state or federal law is violated, including 
but not limited to those governing network use, copyright, security, 
privacy, employment, data breaches, and destruction of School 
District resources and equipment. 

4. Responsibility 1. Due to the nature of the Internet as a global network connecting 
thousands of computers around the world, inappropriate materials, 
including those which may be defamatory, discriminatory (as it pertains 
to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, marital status, age, 
sexual orientation, political beliefs, receipt of financial aid, or 
disability), inaccurate, obscene, sexually explicit, lewd, vulgar, rude, 
harassing, violent, inflammatory, threatening, terroristic, hateful, 
bullying, profane, pornographic, offensive, or illegal, can be accessed 
through the network and electronic communications systems.  Because 
of the nature of the technology that allows the Internet to operate, the 
School District cannot completely block access to these resources.  
Accessing these and similar types of resources may be considered an 
unacceptable use of school resources and will result in actions explained 
further in Section 13, Consequences for Inappropriate, Unauthorized, 
and Illegal Use, found in the last Section of this Policy and as provided 
in relevant School District Policies. 

 

 2. Users must be capable and able to use the School District’s CIS systems 
and software relevant to their responsibilities. In addition, users must 
practice proper etiquette, School District ethics, and agree to the 
requirements of this Policy. 

 

5. Delegation of 
Responsibility 

1. The Technology Manager and/or designee will serve as the coordinator 
to oversee the School District’s CIS systems and will work with other 
regional or state organizations as necessary to educate users, approve 
activities, provide leadership for proper training for all users in the use 
of the CIS systems and the requirements of this Policy, establish a 
system to insure adequate supervision of the CIS systems, maintain 
executed user agreements, and interpret and enforce this Policy. 

 

 2. The Technology Manager and/or designee will establish a process for 
setting-up individual and class accounts, set quotas for disk usage on the 
system, establish a document retention and destruction Policy and 
schedule to include electronically stored information in accordance with 
Board Policy, and establish the School District virus protection process. 

 

 3. Unless otherwise denied for cause, student access to the CIS systems 
resources shall be through supervision by the professional staff.  
Administrators, teachers, and staff have the responsibility to work 
together to help students develop the skills and judgment required to 
make effective and appropriate use of the resources.  All users have the 
responsibility to respect the rights of all other users within the School 
District and School District CIS systems, and to abide by the rules 
established by the School District, its ISP, local, state, and federal laws. 
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6. Regulations 1. Access to the CIS Systems  

 a. CIS systems user accounts will be used only by 
authorized owners of the accounts for authorized 
purposes. 

b. An account will be made available according to a 
procedure developed by appropriate School District 
authorities. 

c. CIS System.  The School District’s Acceptable Use 
of the Computers, Network, Internet, Electronic 
Communications, and Information Systems Policy, 
as well as other relevant School District Policies, 
will govern use of the School District’s CIS systems 
for users.   

d. Types of Services include, but are not limited to: 

i. World Wide Web.  School District employees, 
students, and guests will have access to the 
Web through the School District’s CIS systems 
as needed. 

ii. E-Mail.  School District employees may be 
assigned individual e-mail accounts for work 
related use, as needed.  

iii. Guest Accounts.  Guests may receive an 
individual account with the approval of the 
Technology Manager and/or designee if there is 
a specific School District-related purpose 
requiring such access.  Use of the CIS systems 
by a guest must be specifically limited to the 
School District-related purpose and comply with 
this Policy and all other School District Policies, 
procedures, and rules, as well as Internet 
Service Provider (“ISP”) terms, local, state, and 
federal laws and may not damage the School 
District’s CIS systems.  An agreement between 
the School District and a guest and a parental 
signature will be required if the guest is a minor. 

iv. Blogs.  Employees may be permitted to have 
School District-sponsored blogs after they 
receive training and the approval of the School 
District.  All Bloggers must follow the rules 
provided in this Policy, the School District’s 
Blogging Policy, and other applicable Policies, 
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regulations, and rules of the School District. 

v. Web 2.0 Second Generation Web-based 
Services.  Certain School District authorized 
second generation web-based services, such 
as social networking sites, wikis, podcasts, RSS 
feeds, social software, folksonomies, and 
collaboration tools that emphasize online 
educational collaboration and sharing among 
users, may be permitted by the School District; 
however, such use must be approved by the 
Technology Manager or designee, followed by 
training authorized by the School District.  
Users must comply with this Policy as well as 
any other relevant Policies, regulations, and 
rules during such use. 

 e. Access to all data on, taken from, or compiled 
using School District computers is subject to 
inspection and discipline. Users have no right to 
expect that School District information placed on 
users’ personal computers, networks, Internet, and 
electronic communications systems is beyond the 
access of the School District. The School District 
reserves the legal right to access users’ personal 
technology devices brought onto the School 
District’s property or to School District events or 
connected to the School District’s network when 
the School District reasonably believes they 
contain School District information or contain 
information that violates a School District Policy or 
contains information/data that the School District 
reasonably believes involves a criminal activity.  

 

 2. Parental Notification and Responsibility 

The School District will notify the parents about the School 
District CIS systems and the Policies governing their use. 
This Policy contains restrictions on accessing inappropriate 
material.  There is a wide range of material available on the 
Internet, some of which may not be fitting with the particular 
values of the families of the students.  It is not practically 
possible for the School District to monitor and enforce a 
wide range of social values in student use of the Internet.  
Further, the School District recognizes that parents bear 
primary responsibility for transmitting their particular set of 
family values to their children.  The School District will 
encourage parents to specify to their child(ren) what 
material is and is not acceptable for their child(ren) to 
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access through the School’s District’s CIS system.  Parents 
are responsible for monitoring their children’s use of the 
School District’s CIS systems when they are accessing the 
systems. 

 3. School District Limitation of Liability 

The School District makes no warranties of any kind, either 
expressed or implied, that the functions or the services 
provided by or through the School District’s CIS systems will 
be error-free or without defect.  The School District does not 
warrant the effectiveness of Internet filtering.  The electronic 
information available to users does not imply endorsement 
of the content by the School District nor is the School 
District responsible for the accuracy or quality of the 
information obtained through or stored on the CIS systems. 
 The School District shall not be responsible for any damage 
users may suffer, including but not limited to, information 
that may be lost, damaged, delayed, misdelivered, or 
unavailable when using the computers, network, and 
electronic communications systems. The School District 
shall not be responsible for material that is retrieved through 
the Internet or the consequences that may result from them. 
 The School District shall not be responsible for any 
unauthorized financial obligations, charges, or fees resulting 
from access to the School District’s CIS systems.  In no 
event shall the School District be liable to the user for any 
damages, whether direct, indirect, special, or consequential, 
arising out the use of the CIS systems.   

 

 4. Prohibitions 

The use of the School District’s CIS systems for illegal, inappropriate, 
unacceptable, or unethical purposes by users is prohibited.  Such 
activities engaged in by users are strictly prohibited and illustrated 
below.  The School District reserves the right to determine if any 
activity not appearing in the list below constitutes an acceptable or 
unacceptable use of the CIS systems. 

 

 These prohibitions are in effect any time School District 
resources are accessed, whether on School District 
property, when using mobile commuting equipment, 
telecommunication facilities in unprotected areas or 
environments, directly from home, or indirectly through 
another ISP, and if relevant, when an employee or student 
uses their own equipment. 

 

 Students may possess their personal computers as defined 
by this Policy, but they must keep them out of sight and may 
not use them on School District premises and property 
(including but not limited to buses and other vehicles) or 
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through connection to the School District CIS systems, 
unless expressed permission has been granted by a teacher 
or administrator, who will then assume the responsibility to 
supervise the student in its use, or unless an IEP team 
determines otherwise, in which case, an employee will 
supervise the student in its use.  Thus, users are prohibited 
from using cell phones with or without Internet access 
and/or recording, and/or camera/video and other capabilities 
and configurations.  Cameras and the like may not be used 
to take images of others, transfer them, or place them on 
web sites without the consent of Technology Manager. 
Students who are performing volunteer fire company, 
ambulance, or rescue squad functions or who need such a 
computer because of their medical condition or the medical 
condition of a member of the family, with notice and the 
approval of the school administrator, may qualify for an 
exemption of this prohibition. 

 a. General Prohibitions  

 Users are prohibited from using School District CIS 
systems to - 

 

 i. Communicate about non-work or non-school 
related communications. 

 

 ii. Send, receive, view, download, access, or 
transmit material that is harmful to minors, 
indecent, obscene, pornographic, child 
pornographic, and terroristic. Neither may users 
advocate the destruction of property. 

 

 iii. Send, receive, view, download, access, or 
transmit inappropriate matter and material likely 
to be offensive or objectionable to recipients 
including but not limited to that which may be 
defamatory, inaccurate, obscene, sexually 
explicit, lewd, hateful, harassing, discriminatory 
(as it pertains to race, color, religion, national 
origin, gender, marital status, age, sexual 
orientation, political beliefs, receipt of financial 
aid, or disability), violent, vulgar, rude, 
inflammatory, threatening, profane, 
pornographic, offensive, terroristic, and/or 
illegal. 

 

 iv. Cyberbully another individual or entity.  

 v. Access or transmit gambling pools for money, 
including but not limited to basketball and 
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football, or any other betting or games of 
chance. 

 vi. Participate in discussion or news groups that 
cover inappropriate and/or objectionable topics 
or materials, including those that conform to the 
definition of inappropriate matter in this Policy. 

 

 vii. Send terroristic threats, hateful mail, harassing 
communications, discriminatory remarks, and 
offensive or inflammatory communications. 

 

 viii. Participate in unauthorized Internet Relay 
Chats, instant messaging communications, and 
Internet voice communications (on-line, real-
time conversations) that are not for school-
related purposes or required for employees to 
perform their job duties. 

 

 ix. Facilitate any illegal activity.  

 x. Communicate through e-mail for non-
educational purposes or activities.  The use of 
e-mail to mass mail non-educational or non-
work related information is expressly prohibited 
(for example, the use of the “everyone” 
distribution list, building level distribution lists, or 
other e-mail distributions lists to offer personal 
items for sale is prohibited). 

 

 xi. Engage in commercial, for-profit, or any 
business purposes (except where such 
activities are otherwise permitted or authorized 
under applicable School District Policies); 
conduct unauthorized fund raising or 
advertising on behalf of the School District and 
non-school School District organizations; resale 
of School District computer resources to 
individuals or organizations; or use the School 
District’s name in any unauthorized manner that 
would reflect negatively on the School District, 
its employees, or students. Commercial 
purposes is defined as offering or providing 
goods or services or purchasing goods or 
services for personal use. School District 
acquisition policies will be followed for School 
District purchase of goods or supplies through 
the School District system. 
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 xii. Engage in political lobbying.  

 xiii. Install, distribute, reproduce, or use copyrighted 
software on School District computers or copy 
School District software to unauthorized 
computer systems, intentionally infringing upon 
the intellectual property rights of others or 
violating a copyright. 

 

 xiv. Install computer hardware, peripheral devices, 
network hardware, or system hardware.  The 
authority to install hardware or devices on 
School District computers is restricted to the 
Technology Manager or designee. 

 

 xv. Encrypt messages using encryption software 
that is not authorized by the School District 
from any access point on School District 
equipment or School District property.  Users 
must use School District approved encryption to 
protect the confidentiality of sensitive or critical 
information in the School District’s approved 
manner. 

 

 xvi. Access, interfere, possess, or distribute 
confidential or private information without 
permission of the School District’s 
administration. An example includes accessing 
other students’ accounts to obtain their grades. 

 

 xvii. Violate the privacy or security of electronic 
information. 

 

 xviii. Send any School District information to another 
party, except in the ordinary course of business 
as necessary or appropriate for the 
advancement of the School District’s business 
or educational interest. 

 

 xix. Send unsolicited commercial electronic mail 
messages, also known as spam. 

 

 xx. Post personal or professional web pages 
without administrative approval. 

 

 xxi. Post anonymous messages.  

 xxii. Use the name of the “Kennett Consolidated 
School District” in any form in web blogs, on 
School District Internet pages or websites not 
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owned or related to the School District, or in 
forums/discussion boards to express or imply 
the position of the Kennett Consolidated School 
District without the expressed, written 
permission of the Superintendent.  When such 
permission is granted, the posting must state 
that the statement does not represent the 
position of the School District. 

 xxiii. Bypass or attempt to bypass Internet filtering 
software by any method including but not 
limited to the use of anonymizers/proxies or any 
websites that mask the content the user is 
accessing or attempting to access. 

 

 xxiv. Advocate illegal drug use, whether expressed 
or through a latent pro-drug message.  This 
does not include a restriction on political or 
social commentary on issues, such as the 
wisdom on the war on drugs or medicinal use. 

 

 xxv. Attempt to or obtain personal information under 
false pretenses with the intent to defraud 
another person. 

 

 b. Access and Security Prohibitions  

 Users must immediately notify the Technology 
Manager and/or designee if they have identified a 
possible security problem. Users must read, 
understand, provide signed acknowledgement 
form(s), and comply with this Policy that includes 
network, Internet usage, electronic communications, 
telecommunications, non-disclosure, and physical 
and information security policies.  The following 
activities related to access to the School District’s 
CIS systems, and information are prohibited: 

 

 i. Misrepresentation (including forgery) of the 
identity of a sender or source of 
communication. 

ii. Acquiring or attempting to acquire passwords of 
another.  Users will be held responsible for the 
result of any misuse of users’ names or 
passwords while the users’ systems access 
were left unattended and accessible to others, 
whether intentional or through negligence. 

iii. Using or attempting to use computer accounts 
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of others.  These actions are illegal, even with 
consent or if only for the purpose of “browsing.” 

iv. Altering a communication originally received 
from another person or computer with the intent 
to deceive. 

v. Using School District resources to engage in 
any illegal act which may threaten the health, 
safety, or welfare of any person or persons, 
such as arranging for a drug sale or the 
purchase of alcohol, engaging in criminal 
activity, or being involved in a terroristic threat 
against any person or property. 

vi. Disabling or circumventing any School District 
security program or device, for example but not 
limited to anti-spyware, anti-spam software, and 
virus protection software or procedures. 

vii. Transmitting electronic communications 
anonymously or under an alias unless 
authorized by the School District. 

viii. Users must protect and secure all electronic 
resources and information, data, and records of 
the School District from theft and inadvertent 
disclosure to unauthorized individuals or entities 
when they are under the supervision and 
control of the School District and when they are 
not under the supervision and control of the 
School District, for example but not limited to 
working at home, on vacation, or elsewhere. If 
any user becomes aware of the release of 
School District information, data, or records, the 
release must be sent to the Technology 
Manager immediately. See the Board’s Data 
Breach Policy No. 817 for further information. 

 c. Operational Prohibitions 

The following operational activities and behaviors are 
prohibited: 

 

 i. Interference with or disruption of the CIS 
systems, network accounts, services, or 
equipment of others, including but not limited 
to, the propagation of computer “worms” and 
“viruses,” Trojan Horse, and trapdoor program 
code, the sending of electronic chain mail, 
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distasteful jokes, and the inappropriate sending 
of “broadcast” messages to large numbers of 
individuals or hosts.  The user may not hack or 
crack the network or others’ computers, 
whether by parasiteware or spyware designed 
to steal information or viruses and worms or 
other hardware or software designed to 
damage the CIS systems or any component of 
the network, or strip or harvest information, or 
completely take over a person’s computer, or to 
“look around.” 

ii. Altering or attempting to alter files, system 
security software or the systems without 
authorization. 

iii. Unauthorized scanning of the CIS systems for 
security vulnerabilities. 

iv. Attempting to alter any School District 
computing or networking components (including 
but not limited to fileservers, bridges, routers, or 
hubs) without authorization or beyond one’s 
level of authorization. 

v. Unauthorized wiring, including attempts to 
create unauthorized network connections, or 
any unauthorized extension or re-transmission 
of any computer, electronic communications 
systems, or network services, whether wired,  
wireless, cable, or by other means. 

vi. Connecting unauthorized hardware and devices 
to the CIS systems. 

vii. Loading, downloading, or using unauthorized 
games, programs, files, or other electronic 
media, including but not limited to downloading 
music files. 

viii. Intentionally damaging or destroying the 
integrity of the School District’s electronic 
information. 

ix. Intentionally destroying the School District’s 
computer hardware or software. 

x. Intentionally disrupting the use of the CIS 
systems. 
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xi. Damaging the School District’s CIS systems’ 

networking equipment through the users’ 
negligence or deliberate act. 

xii. Failing to comply with requests from 
appropriate teachers or School District 
administrators to discontinue activities that 
threaten the operation or integrity of the CIS 
systems. 

 5. Content Regulations 

Information electronically published on the School District’s 
CIS system shall be subject to the following regulations: 

 

 a. Published documents, including but not limited to 
audio and video clips or conferences, may not 
include a student’s phone number, street address, 
or box number, name (other than first name), or 
the names of other family members without 
parental consent. 

b. Documents, web pages, electronic 
communications, or videoconferences may not 
include personally identifiable information that 
indicates the physical location of a student at a 
given time without parental consent. 

c. Documents, web pages, electronic 
communications, or videoconferences may not 
contain objectionable materials or point directly or 
indirectly to objectionable materials. 

d. Documents, web pages, and electronic 
communications must conform to all School District 
Policies and guidelines, including copyright laws. 

e. Documents to be published on the Internet must be 
edited and approved according to School District 
procedures before publication. 

 

 6. Due Process  

 a. The School District will cooperate with the School 
District’s ISP rules, local, state, and federal officials 
to the extent legally required in investigations 
concerning or relating to any illegal activities 
conducted through the School District’s CIS 
systems. 
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b. If students or employees possess due process 

rights for discipline resulting from the violation of 
this Policy, they will be provided such rights. 

c. The School District may terminate the account 
privileges by providing notice to the user.   

 7. Search and Seizure  

 a. Users’ violations of this Policy, any other School 
District Policy, or the law may be discovered by 
routine maintenance and monitoring of the School 
District system, or any method stated in this Policy, 
or pursuant to any legal means. 

b. The School District reserves the right to monitor, 
track, log, and access any electronic 
communications including but not limited to 
Internet access and e-mails at any time for any 
reason.  Users should not have the expectation of 
privacy in their use of the School District’s CIS 
systems and other School District technology, even 
if they use the CIS system for personal reasons.  
Further, the School District reserves the legal right, 
but not the obligation, to access any personal 
technology device of students and employees 
brought onto the School District’s property or to 
School District events, or connected to the School 
District network, containing School District 
programs or School District or student data 
(including images, files, and other information) to 
insure compliance with this Policy and other School 
District Policies, to protect the School District’s 
resources, and to obtain information/data that the 
School District reasonably believes involves 
criminal activity. 

c. Everything that users place in their personal files 
should be written as if a third party will review it. 

 

 8. Copyright Infringement and Plagiarism  

 a. Federal laws, cases, and regulations pertaining to 
copyright will govern the use of material accessed 
through the School District resources.  Users will 
make a standard practice of requesting permission 
from the holder of the work and complying with 
license agreements.  Employees will instruct users 
to respect copyrights, request permission when 
appropriate, and comply with license agreements.  
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Employees will respect and comply as well. 

b. Violations of copyright law can be a felony, and the 
law allows a court to hold individuals personally 
responsible for infringing the law.  The School 
District does not permit illegal acts pertaining to the 
copyright law.  Therefore, any user violating the 
copyright law does so at his/her own risk and 
assumes all liability. 

c. Violations of copyright law include but are not 
limited to the making of unauthorized copies of any 
copyrighted material (such as commercial 
software, text, graphic images, audio and video 
recording), distributing copyrighted materials over 
computer networks, and deep-linking and framing 
into the content of others’ web sites.  Further, the 
illegal installation of copyrighted software or files 
for use on the School District’s computers is 
expressly prohibited.  This includes all forms of 
licensed software – shrink-wrap, clickwrap, 
browsewrap, and electronic software downloaded 
from the Internet. 

d. School District guidelines on plagiarism will govern 
use of material accessed through the School 
District’s CIS systems.  Users will not plagiarize 
works that they find.  Teachers will instruct 
students in appropriate research and citation 
practices. 

 9. Selection of Material  

 a. School District Policies on the selection of 
materials will govern use of the School District’s 
CIS systems. 

b. When using the Internet for class activities, 
teachers will select material that is appropriate in 
light of the age of the students and that is relevant 
to the course objectives.  Teachers will preview the 
materials and web sites they require or 
recommend students access to determine the 
appropriateness of the material contained on or 
accessed through the web site.  Teachers will 
provide guidelines and lists of resources to assist 
their students in channeling their research activities 
effectively and properly.  Teachers will assist their 
students in developing the critical thinking skills 
necessary to ascertain the truthfulness of 
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information, distinguish fact from opinion, and 
engage in discussions about controversial issues 
while demonstrating tolerance and respect for 
those who hold divergent views. 

 10. School District Web Site  

 The School District will establish and maintain a Web Site 
and will develop and modify its Web pages that will present 
information about the School District under the direction of 
the Technology Manager and/or designee.  Publishers must 
comply with this Policy and the Board’s Policies.  

 

 11. Blogging  

 a. If an employee, student, or guest creates a blog with their own 
resources, the employee, student, or guest may not violate the 
privacy rights of employees and students; may not use School 
District personal and private information/data, images, and 
copyrighted material in their blog; and may not disrupt the School 
District. 

b. Conduct otherwise will result in actions further described in Section 
13 of this Policy and provided in relevant School District Policies. 

 

 12. Safety and Privacy  

 a. To the extent legally required, users of the School District’s CIS 
systems will be protected from harassment or commercially 
unsolicited electronic communication.  Any user who receives 
threatening or unwelcome communications must immediately send 
or take them to the Technology Manager and/or designee. 

 
b. Users will not post personal contact information about themselves 

or other people on the CIS systems.  The user may not steal 
another’s identity in any way; may not use spyware, cookies; and 
may not use School District or personnel technology or resources in 
any way to invade one’s privacy.  Additionally, the user may not 
disclose, use, or disseminate confidential and personal information 
about students or employees (examples include but are not limited 
to using a PDA, iPod, MP3; cell phone with camera/video and 
Internet access to take pictures of anything including but not limited 
to persons, places, and documents relevant to the School District, 
saving, storing, and sending the image with or without text, or 
disclosing them by any means, including but not limited to print and 
electronic matter; revealing student grades, social security numbers, 
home addresses, telephone numbers, school addresses, work 
addresses, credit card numbers, health and financial information, 
evaluations, psychological reports, educational records, reports, and 
resumes or other information relevant to seeking employment at the 
School District unless legitimately authorized to do so). 

c. Student users will agree not to meet with someone 
they have met online unless they have parental 
consent. 
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 13. Consequences for Inappropriate, Unauthorized, and Illegal Use 
 

 

 a. General rules for behavior, ethics, and communications apply when 
using the CIS systems and information, in addition to the 
stipulations of this Policy.  Users must be aware that violations of 
this Policy or other Policies or for unlawful use of the CIS systems 
may result in loss of CIS access and a variety of other disciplinary 
actions including but not limited to warnings, usage restrictions, 
loss of privileges, position reassignment, oral or written reprimands, 
suspensions (with or without pay for employees), dismissals, 
expulsions, and/or legal proceedings on a case-by-case basis.  This 
Policy incorporates all other relevant School District Policies such 
as but not limited to the student and professional employee 
discipline policies, copyright policy, property policy, curriculum 
policies, terroristic threat policy, and harassment policies. 

 
b. The user is responsible for damages to the network, equipment, 

electronic communications systems, and software resulting from 
deliberate and willful acts.  The user will also be responsible for 
incidental or unintended damage resulting from willful or deliberate 
violations of this Policy. 

 
c. Violations as described in this Policy may be reported to the School 

District and to appropriate legal authorities, whether the ISP, local, 
state, or federal law enforcement.  The School District will 
cooperate to the extent legally required with authorities in all such 
investigations. 

 
d. Vandalism will result in cancellation of access to the School 

District’s CIS systems and resources and is subject to discipline. 
 

 

   
 Original Adoption        – February 10, 1997 

Revised and Adopted  – October 8, 2001 
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REQUIRED REPORTS OF CHILD ABUSE 
 
It is the purpose of this policy to affirm district employees' obligation to assist in identifying 
possible child abuse, as well as victimization, of students by other school employees and to 
establish procedures for reporting in compliance with and derived from the Child Protective 
Services Law of 1990 and its amendments. 
 
Administrator - The superintendent. 
 
Applicant - An individual who applies for a position as a school employee.  The term 
includes an individual who transfers from one position as a school employee to another 
position as a school employee within the district. 
 
Child Abuse - The term child abuse shall mean any of the following: 
 

1. Any recent act or failure to act by a perpetrator that causes non-accidental serious     
     physical injury to a child less than eighteen (18) years of age. 
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2. Any act or failure to act by a perpetrator who causes non-accidental serious           
    mental injury to or sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of a child less than eighteen 
    (18) years of age. 

 
3. Any recent act, failure to act, or series of such acts or failures to act by a perpetrator   
    which creates an imminent risk of serious physical injury to or sexual abuse or sexual  
   exploitation of a child under eighteen (18) years of age. 

 
      4. Serious physical neglect by a perpetrator constituting prolonged or repeated lack of    

     supervision or the failure to provide essentials of life, including adequate medical        
    care,  which endangers a child's life or development or impairs the child's functioning. 
 
No child shall be deemed to be physically or mentally abused based on injuries that 
result solely from environmental factors that are beyond the control of the parent or 
person responsible for the child's welfare, such as inadequate housing, furnishings, 
income, clothing, and medical care. 
 
County Agency - The Chester County Department of Children, Youth and Families 
supervised by the Department of Public Welfare under the Public Welfare Code. 
 
Founded Report for School Employees - A report made by the county agency regarding 
a school employee's conduct related to a student if there has been any judicial 
adjudication based on a finding that the victim has suffered serious bodily injury, or 
sexual abuse or exploitation, including the entry of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere or 
a finding of guilt to a criminal charge involving the same factual circumstances involved 
in the allegations of the report. 
 
Indicated Report for School Employee - A report made by the county agency regarding a 
school employee's conduct related to a student if an investigation by the county agency 
determines that substantial evidence of serious bodily injury, or sexual abuse or 
exploitation exists based on any of the following: 
 

1. available medical evidence; 
2. the county agency's investigation; 

      3. an admission of the acts of abuse by the school employee. 
 

School Employee - An individual employed by a public or private school, intermediate 
unit, or area vocational-technical school. The term includes independent contractors and 
employees.  The term excludes an individual who has no direct contact with the 
students. 
 
Serious Bodily Injury - Bodily injury that creates a substantial risk of death or which 
causes serious permanent disfigurement or protracted loss or impairment of function of 
any bodily member or organ. 
 
Serious Mental Injury - A psychological condition, as diagnosed by a physician or 
licensed psychologist, including the refusal of appropriate treatment that renders a child 
chronically and severely anxious, agitated, depressed, socially withdrawn, psychotic, or 
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in reasonable fear that the child's life or safety is threatened; or seriously interferes with 
a child's ability to accomplish age-appropriate developmental and social tasks. 
 
Serious Physical Injury - An injury that causes severe pain or significantly impairs a 
child's physical functioning, either temporarily or permanently. 
 
Sexual Abuse or Exploitation - The employment, use, persuasion, inducement, 
enticement, or coercion of any child to engage in or assist any other person to 
engage in any sexually explicit conduct or any simulation of any sexually explicit conduct 
for the purpose of producing any visual depiction, including photographing, videotaping, 
computer depicting or filming, of any sexually explicit conduct or the rape, sexual assault, 
involuntary deviate sexual intercourse, aggravated indecent assault, molestation, incest, 
indecent exposure, prostitution, statutory sexual assault, or other form of sexual 
exploitation of children. 
 
Student - An individual enrolled in a public or private school, intermediate unit, or area 
vocational-technical school who is under eighteen (18) years of age. 
 
 
Duties of School Employees 
 
A school employee who has reasonable cause to suspect, on the basis of professional or 
other training and experience, that a child coming before the school employee in the 
employee's professional or official capacity is a victim of child abuse shall immediately 
notify the administrator.  If the administrator is the accused abuser, a school employee 
shall report to law enforcement officials and the district attorney (in the case of abuse by 
a school employee against a student) or to the Department of Welfare and the county 
agency (in other cases) as provided by law and this policy. 
 
The privileged communication between any professional person required to notify or 
report and the patient, or client of that person shall not apply to situations involving child 
abuse and shall not constitute grounds for failure to notify or report as required by law 
and this policy. 
 
Duties of Administrator 
 
Upon receiving notice of child abuse or upon independent reasonable cause to suspect 
child abuse, the administrator shall report as follows: 
 
When the child abuse is alleged to have been committed by a school employee against a 
student, the administrator shall report immediately to law enforcement officials and the 
district attorney, which report shall include the name, age, address, and school of the 
student; the name and address of the student's parent or guardian; name and address of 
the administrator; name and work and home addresses of the school employee; nature 
of the alleged offense; and any specific comments or observations that are directly 
related to the alleged incident and the individuals involved. 
 
When the child abuse is not alleged to have been committed by a school employee, the 
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administrator shall report immediately by telephone to the Department of Public Welfare 
and in writing, on the form supplied by the Department, to the county agency within forty-
eight hours of the oral report. 
 
 
Failure to Report Child Abuse 
 
A school employee who willfully violates the duty to report suspected child abuse or the 
requirement of confidentiality concerning a report commits a summary offense for the 
first violation and a misdemeanor of the third degree for a second or subsequent 
violation. 
 
An administrator who willfully fails to report immediately to law enforcement officials and 
the appropriate district attorney any report of serious bodily injury or sexual abuse or 
sexual exploitation alleged to have been committed by a school employee against a 
student commits a misdemeanor of the third degree. 

 
Immunity from Liability 
 
A school employee who participates in good faith in the making of a report, cooperating 
with an investigation, or testifying in a proceeding arising out of an instance of suspected 
child abuse and any official who refers a report of suspected child abuse to law 
enforcement authorities shall have immunity from civil or criminal liability that might 
otherwise result by reason of those actions.  For the purpose of any civil or criminal 
proceeding, the good faith of a person required to report suspected child abuse and of 
any person required to make a referral to law enforcement officers under the law shall be 
presumed. 
 
Confidentiality 
 
The school employee making a report of student abuse or injury by another employee 
shall not reveal the existence or content of the report to any person other than those to 
whom the reporting is required under this policy. 
 
Cooperation with Investigation 
 
School employees shall cooperate with the Department of Public Welfare and the county 
agency by providing them, upon request, with the information as is consistent with law.  
Cooperation shall include permitting authorized personnel from the Department or the 
county agency to interview a student while the student is in attendance at school.  Any 
school employee who willfully fails to cooperate with the Department or the county 
agency when investigating a report of child abuse commits a summary offense for a first 
violation and a misdemeanor of the third degree for subsequent violations. 

 
 
Official Clearance Statement 
 
The superintendent shall require each applicant to the district and any employee who 
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transfers from one position to another within the district to submit an official clearance 
statement issued within the preceding year by the Department of Public Welfare.  No 
applicant may be hired who is named as the perpetrator in a founded report or is named 
as an individual responsible for injury or abuse in a founded report for school 
employment.  This requirement does not apply to a school employee under twenty-one 
(21) years of age participating in a job development or training program who is employed 
for not more than ninety (90) days or to a school employee from Pennsylvania hired on a 
provisional basis for thirty (30) days or from another state on a provisional basis for 
ninety (90) days who demonstrates that s/he applied for an official clearance statement 
and attests in writing under oath or affirmation that s/he is not disqualified under this 
requirement when the administrator has no knowledge to the contrary and the hiring 
does not take place during an authorized strike. 
 
No school employee as of July 1, 1996, shall be required to obtain an official clearance 
statement as a condition of continued employment. 
 
The superintendent shall develop procedures for investigating allegations of a school 
employee injuring or abusing a student which shall include the following: 
 

a. Written notice of this policy and of district procedures for reporting and                      
      investigating such allegations against school employees to parents and district        
      staff.  A copy of this policy shall be provided to each employee required to report. 

 
     b. A system of communication with local law enforcement to coordinate,                      
             among other things, the interviews of the victimized student and the accused           
            school employee. 
 

c. A process to coordinate the collection of evidence with the county agency and           
           law enforcement so that necessary physical evidence, photographs, and                   
           medical records are identified and shared, if legally permissible. 
 

d. A requirement to request from the county agency the disposition of its           
  investigation with an indication of whether the report was unfounded,           
  indicated, or founded. 

 
e. If a certified employee is dismissed for cause for acts underlying the report           
    or law enforcement charges or the court convicts for a crime of moral turpitude,           
    then the superintendent shall report to the Department of Education. 

 
 f. This procedure incorporates any guidelines and/or recommendations issued           
          by the Department of Public Welfare, including but not limited to the guidelines           
                issued in September of 1995, No. 3490-95-02. 

 
        Original Adoption -  September 10, 2001 
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KENNETT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
300 East South Street 

Kennett Square, PA  19348 
 

CIS Acknowledgment and Consent Form 
 
Students 
 
 I have received, read, and understand this Policy and will comply with it.  Someone from the School District has also 
reviewed this Policy with me and my parents have reviewed it with me.  In addition, I have been given the opportunity to obtain 
information from the School District and my parent(s) about anything I do not understand, and I have received the information I 
requested.  If I have further questions I will ask _______________. Additionally, I understand that if I violate the Policy, I am subject 
to the School District’s discipline and could be subject to ISP as well as local, state, and federal legal recourse. 
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   Name of Student 
          
   Signature of Student 
          
   Date of Signature 
 
Parent(s) 
 
 As the parent of a student of the School District, I have received, read, and understand the Acceptable Use of the Computers, 
Network, Internet, Electronic Communications, and Information Policy.  In addition, I reviewed this Policy with my child and 
answered questions he or she asked.  If either my child or I have further questions I will ask _______________. I agree to have my 
child abide by the requirements of the Policy. 
 
          
   Name of Parent 
          
   Signature of Parent 
          
   Date of Signature 
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KENNETT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

300 East South Street 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CIS Acknowledgment and Consent Form 
 
Employees 
 

As an employee of the School District, I have received, read, and understand the Acceptable Use of the Computers, Network, 
Internet, Electronic Communications, and Information Policy.  In addition, I reviewed this Policy with my students and answered 
questions they asked.  If I have further questions I will ask _______________. I agree to abide by the rules of the Policy. 
 
          
   Name of Employee 
 
          
   Signature of Employee 
 
          
   Date of Signature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENNETT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 



 
  

300 East South Street 
Kennett Square, PA  19348 

 
 
 
 

CIS Acknowledgment and Consent Form 
 

 
 
Guests 
 
 As a guest of the School District, I have received, read, and understand the Acceptable Use of the 
Computers, Network, Internet, Electronic Communications, and Information Policy. If I have further questions I will 
ask _______________. I agree to abide by the rules of the Policy. 
 
          
   Name of Guest 
 
          
   Signature of Guest 
 
          
   Date of Signature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
KENNETT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 



 
  

Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 
 

EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 
 

 
The Employee Handbook describes important information about the Kennett Consolidated 
School District.  I acknowledge receipt of the Handbook and I understand that I should 
review its terms and consult the Director of Human Resources regarding any questions not 
answered in the handbook. 
 
Since provisions of the handbook are subject to change, I further understand that revisions 
to the handbook may supersede or eliminate one or more existing policies. 
 
I acknowledge this handbook and I understand that it is my responsibility to read and comply 
with the policies contained in this handbook and any revisions made to it.  I understand that 
the District reserves the right to interpret the provisions of this handbook or any District 
benefit policies. 
 

 
___________________________________   ________________ 
EMPLOYEE=S SIGNATURE     DATE 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________ 
EMPLOYEE=S NAME (PRINTED) 
 

 
 
 
 
 

RETURN TO THE HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
  

 


